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by the Pastor. Theme:
stains.” Special music.

Evening service at 7:00. 

ROBERTS: Sabbath School 2:00. 
Preaching Service, 3:00.

Party for the Primary Depart
ment Tuesday at 2:00. Adults at 
7:30 in the evening. The Junior de
partment at 2:00 Wednesday af
ternoon.

Wishing everyone all the Joy and 
Happiness of the Season.

Manger King Pageant Sunday 
Evening, January 3, 8:00 p. m.

CHURCH NOTES "Travel-SUNSET- PASS
■ by Zcute, Cjyvcuf *
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LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED ONi

Sugar beet growers of the Bitter 

Root and Flathead
}S7 ' ~

valleys will
supply the Amalgamated Su; $ar $m Belfry, Bearcreek, and vicinity 

Rev. G. Scott Porter, Pastor.
Sunday, December 27, 1931-

BELFRY—10 a. m. Sunday 
School. 11 a. m. Morning Worship. 
3 p. m. Junior C. E. 0:30 p. m. High 
School C. E. ‘IShould We Learn 
From the Experiences of Others? ’ 
Wednesday, 7:30 p- m. Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kirk.

CHANCE—1:15 p. m. Sunday 
School. 2:15 p. m. Preaching serv
ice.

PIONEER—2:45 p. m. Sunday 
School. 3:45, Preaching Service.

BEARCREEK—10 a. m- Sunday 
School. 7:30 p. m. Preaching Serv
ice. Monday, 7 p. m. Junior C. E. 
Thursday, 7 p. m. High School C. 
E. 7:45 p. m- Midweek Service.

WASHOE—9:45 a. m. Sunday 
School. Monday, 7:30 p. m. 
Preaching Service.

BOWLER—1 ;30 p.
School.

Attention is called to the change 
in the morning and evening serv
ices. The morning service will he 
held at Belfry, and the evening 
service at Bearcreek.

factory with 110,000 tons of beets 

this season.
*■

(Continued from page 6)
ner!” shouted Pringle, before he 
was even near Rock.

“Howdy, Adam! How’s the old- 
timer?” returned Rock.

“I knowed that boss. An’ I shore 
knowed you jest from the way you 
straddled him. How' air you? This 
is plumb a surprise. Get down an’ 
come in.”

"Haven’t time, Adam. I’m rustlin’ 
along to make camp below. . . . 
Adams, you’re lookin’ good. I see 
you’ve made this homestead go.”

Î “Never seen you look any better. 
Thet’s a boss an’ saddle you’re Tid

in’. You always was hell on them. 
Whar you been?”

“Texas.”
"Reckon you heerd aboot Cas 

Seward bein’ popped off, an’ you 
ride back to the old stampin’- 

! grounds ?”
I "Adam, I didn’t know' Cass was 

dead till I got to Wagontongue.
<ivr j -4. ii ■ I.* u . ,, -. Guess I was homesick.”

Need it all right, but cant wait.
When you see Sol tell him I’m offi '
fine and dandy,” rejoined Rock. I „N ? •‘V>s* , , -,With that he headed down the I - lfK £0U W8nt WOrk’ plle

road which the Prestons had taken 1 ** L, a , ea ' , T,
the preceding day. Before Rock). JtoinU Adam but I’ve got a 
was far out of town he had ascer- hank^m f°r «untry. 111
tained his horse was a fast walker ^„Prest0n’ Thlnk he 11 take me 

and had an easy trot. For speed L l„"av. „ , , .. ... „
and endurance. Leslie had commit- 4<^.ore’ Bat„ don 1 ask hlm’ 

ted himself to the claim that no ,,T. ^
horse in the country could approach J m ,advi8m ^ f’

J ^ returned the rancher, with a sharp
gleam in his eye. “You know me, 
True.

"Used to, pretty well, Adam. And! 
I’m sort of flustered at your ad
visin’ me that way,” replied Rock, | 
keenly searching the other’s face. 

“Stay away from Sunset Pas*.” ; 
“Adam, I just never could take! 

advice,” drawled Rock. “Muen! 

obliged, tho.”
“Cowboy, you may need a job 

bad, an’ you shore always hankered I 
for wild range. But it ain’t that.” j 

“What you aimin’ at, Adam?”; 
asked Rock, with a laugh.

“I ain’t aimin’, True. I’m tellin’ i 
j you. It’s thet tow-headed lass of I 
! Preston’s.”

:

J $TOUGH BABY m
ready for travel. Leslie came up 
presently with the white horse.

“Black leather an’ silver trim
mings,” said the rancher, admir
ingly. “Never seen him so dressed 
up. An’ the son-of-a-gun is smart 
enough to know he looks grand.”

“He’s smart,” agreed Rock, with 
shining eyes. “Now we’ll see if 
he’ll hang me on the fence.”

“Reel: on you can ride ’most any
thin’,” observed Leslie, his appre- 
■ciative glance running over Rock.

The white horse took Rock’s 
mount easily, pranced and champed 
a little, and tossed his head.

“Good day and good luck, 
rancher,” said Rock.

“Same to you, cowboy,” replied 
Leslie, heartily. “Reckon you don’t 
need any advice about them hard 
nuts down in the Pass.”

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER

: Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 24.— :

: (AP)—Robert Earl E'bradvr, : 

: one and a half years old, fell : 
; two stories here today, and was ; 
: uninjured. At the 
: time, his grandmother, Mrs. : 
: Frank Elbrader, fell to the : 
: sidewalk and suffered a frac- : 
: tured leg. :

$ $Supertwist Cord Tires
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Rev. Frank Durant, Minister- 
There will be a midnight Christ

mas Eve service and communion 
at the Episcopal church, at 11:15 
o’clock. On Christmas morning at 
9:90 o’clock a communion 
will be held. The public is invited 
to attend these services.

same : These tires are of first 
line quality as represent-

$ $ed.
Heavy Duty 

6 ply
Standardservice

4 ply
Sore Throat? 

Don't Gargle

29 x 4.40-21
30 x 4.50-21
28 x 4.75-19
29 x 5.00-19 
SO x 5.00-20
28 x 5.25-18
29 x 5.25-19
30 x 5.25-20
31 x 5.25-21
29 x 5.50-19
30 x 6.00-18

.................$ $ 5.70
$8.80 6.35

BEET PULP FOR FEED 9.05 6.95
9.95 7.50Sunday Missoula Dairymen Utilize Factory- 

Waste as Fodder.
m. You get quicker, better relief 

with Thoxine, a prescription ex
clusively for throat ailments. The 
very first swallow relieves the 
throat soreness. Its internal 
tion removes the cause 
otherwise might develop into 
ious illness.

10.20 7.60$
10.95 8,40

Missoula, Dec. 24.—(Special)—
Many Missoula dairymen are feed
ing sugar beet pulp, a by-product 
of the sugar beet manufacture, to 
dairy stock, experiments having 
shown that cows fed with such a 
mixture will produce an additional 
gallon of milk per day. One thous
and head of steers are being fat
tened at the Amalgamated Sugar * anuly guaranteed no dope. Mon- 
Beet Factory on a basis of 150 eir back >f n°t satisfied. 35c. Sold 
pounds of beet pulp per day to 10 Economy Drug Co. and all 
pounds of hay. other good drugs stores.

11.15 8.80
11.65ac- 9.05

which

ser-
11.95 9.30$ $12.35 9.70METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
H. W. Woods, Pastor.

Most coughs are caused by an 
irritated throat; 
these at once.

13.15 10.40
Thoxine stops 

Safe for the whole MOTOR INN GARAGE$Sabbath School, 9:45. The Christ
mas program for the School will 
be heard at this time- 

Morning Worship 11:00. Sermon
$LOWEST CASH PRICES

$$ $ $ $ $$$$$$
“I’ve hit the trail,” sang out 

Roek, explosively, tho it was a 
broad, well-trodden road that he 
was traveling.

As many times as he had ridden 
out from Wagontongue and other 
towns, and from the innumerable 
range camps all over the West, 
not one of them had ever been like 
this venture.
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mOut of town a little way Rock 
caught up with a young rider who 
had evidently seen him.

“Howdy, cowboy! he greeted ii
Rock.

“Howdy, yourself!
Rock, genially.

“I seen you was up on Leslie’s 
white boss, so I waited.”

“You know- the horse?”
“Shore do. I ride for Spangler 

out here an’ we often had Leslie’s 
stock to pasture. . . . Reckon you 
own the white now. You kinda 
have thet look.”

“Yes, I went broke buyin’ a horse 
to go with this saddle.”

“Wal, you shore got two thet fit.. 
You-all make a flash outfit. . 
Where you ridin’, cowboy?”

“Im aimin’ for Sunset Pass.
“Got a job with Preston?”
“Nope, not yet. I hope to land

returned 'Æ■

'
“Well, considerin’ we’re old 

I friends, I won’t take offense,” 
! drawled Rock. “How you doin’?”
( “Been on my feet these two 
years,” returned Pringle, with sat
isfaction. “Got three thousand haid 
of stock- An’ sellin’ eight hundred 

! haid this fall.”
“I’m sure tickled. Losin’ much 

stock ? ”

X
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Some. But not enough to 

‘ j aboot. Though I’m agreed with cat
tlemen who know the range that 
there’s more rustlin’ than for 
years past.” 

j “Is that so?”
( “Queer rustlin’, too. You lose 

few haid of steers an’ then you 
never hear of anyone seein’ hide 
nor hair of them again.”

“Nothin’ queer about that, Adam. 
Rustled cattle are seldom seen 

; j again,” returned Adam, for the 
sake of argument. But there 
something unusual about it. Prin
gle, however, did not press the 
point.

rare ;■S
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some

Le re’s
why

they’re
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one.

a‘Easy, if you will stand long 
ho-urs an’ poor wages. Preston pays 
less than any rancher hereabouts.” 
“How much?” queried Rock, as if j 
it was important.

“Forty, with promise of more 
Rut no puncher ever sticks long 
enough to get more.”

“What you mean by easy?”
■“Preston is always hard up fer 

-riders. Reckon he’s only gob a 
couple beside his sons. He asked 
me yestidday if I wanted a job.”

“What’s the reason no cowboy 
ever rides long for Preston?”
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Many new cattlemen?” went on
Rock.

“Not too many, 
healthy an’ improvin’.”

“How’s Jess Slagle? I used to 
ride for Jess, and want to see him ” 

“Humph! Didn’t nobody tell 
aboot Slagle?”

“Nope. And I forgot to ask. You 
see, I only got to town yesterday.”

“Jess Slagle couldn’t make it 
in Sunset Pass after the Prestons 
come.”

The range is

Fresh:youChapter 10

ADVICE—OR WARNING

groM knowed you was a stranger 
said theround Wagontongue, 

other, grinning.
“Why not? It’s sure big enough 

country for ten outfits.
“Wal, there’s only one left, an’ 

thet’s Preston’s. Ask iSIagle?”
“I sure will. Is he still located in 

the Pass?”
“No. He’s ten miles this side. 

Stone cabin. You’ll remember it.”
‘ K I do, that’s no ranch for Jess 

Slagle. Marshland, what there 
of it fit to graze cattle, salty 
ter, mostly rocks and cedars.”

“Your

“Sure I am, lately. But I was 
here years ago,” Rock said.

“Before my time, shore. ’Cause 
I’d remembered you. “What’s your 
handle ? ”

“Trueman Rock, late of Texas.”
Pears to me I’ve heerd that 

name, somewheres. Wal, I’m glad 
to meet you. I’m Hal Roberts. An’ 
if you don’t tie up with Preston, 
come back an’ try Spangler.”

Rock thanked him and asked 
questions about the range. Soon af
terward the cowboy bade him good- 
fcy and turned off. As Rock passed
on he drew away from the dry- «which you’re thinkin’ won’t be 
farming levels and the wastes of so very long. Huh Adam’” 
«ut-over land, to get out into tho «Wal, I’m not thinkin’,‘but if it 
desert proper. was anyone else I’d give him three

In due time he reached the top days—aboot,” replied Pringle, with 
of a slope and there halted the a guffaw, 
horses to spend a few moments in Rock’s misgivings 
reveling in the well-remembered 
country.

A. thirty-mile gulf yawned wide 
»nd «hallow, a yellow-green sea of 
desert grass and sage, which sloped 
Into ridge on ridge of cedar and 
white grass. The length of the val
ley both east and west extended be
yond the limit of vision, and here 
began the vast cattle range that 
made the town of Wagontongue 

■possible. Rock’s trained eye saw 
cattle everywhere, tho not in large 
Sherds. The rough country com
menced some fifteen miles or more 
farther on. Sunset Pass and its en
virons were not in view, nor even 
the mountain ranges that were vis
ible from the town.

An hour’s ride down the slow in
cline brought Rock into a verdant

CAMELS are never parched or toasted
*t r

Xhere
is of course a sound reason why the Camel 

Humidor Pack can deliver to Camel smokers a cisa- 
rette that is genuinely fresh.

Camels are truly fresh. They’re made fresh — not 
parched or toasted — and then they’re kept fresh in 
the Camel Humidor Pack.

The delights of a genuinely fresh cigarette are so 
rare and desirable that Camel popularity continues 
to mount daily to new highs.

Test these delights for yourself—see what true 
freshness means in cool, slow-burning, delicate mild
ness-switch to Camels for just one day, then leave 
them—if you can.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

was
wa-

memory’s good, Rock. 
Drop in to see Slagle- An’ don’t 
miss callin’ heah when 
out.”

you come Camels are made fresh to start with, fresh with natural 
blended of the choicest, delicately mild, 

full-mellow, sun-ripened tobaccos that money can buy.
The full natural goodness of these fine tobaccos is 

safeguarded at every step in their handling—they 
never parched or 
scientifically applying heat guarantees against that.

That’s why we can say with every assurance that

moisture

grew in pro
portion to the increasing warmth 
and pleasure of this ride toward 
old haunts. The fact that nothing 
was spoken openly detrimental to 
the Prestons was a singular fea
ture that he had encountered 
or twice before. The real Western
er, such as Leslie or Pringle, was 
a man of few words. This reticence 
sprang from a consciousness that 
he was not wholly free from blame 
himself, and that to be loose with 
the tongue entailed considerable 
risk. Rock could not prevent his 
growing curiosity and interest, but 
he succeeded in inhibiting any 
picions. He wanted to believe that 
Thiry’s people, including the re
doubtable Ash, were the very salt 
of the earth.

, . .... . , .A, .. Toward sundown he reached the
Ewale of fifty acres, fresh with its, south slope of the valley and en- 
yaned shades of green, surround-1 tered the zone 0f the cedars Rock 
îng a pretty ranch house. Here halted for camp near a rugged lit- 
Adam Pringle had lived. tie creek, where clear water

Rook saw a boy leading a horse, trickling over the stones, 
then a man at work under an open 
ehed. Rock halloed. Whereupon 
the farmer started out leisurely, 
then quickened his steps. It was 
Adam — stalwart, middle - aged,
■weatherbeaten settler.

“True Rock, or I’m a born sin-

are
toasted—the Reynolds method of

once

"Are you Listenin'?
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY’S COAST-TO-COAST RADIO PROGRAMS 

camel quarter hour, Morton Downey,
Tony Wons, and Camel Orchestra, direc
tion Jacques Renard, every nipht except 
Sunday, Columbia Broadcasting System

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR, Alice Joy, 
“Old Hunch,” and Prince Albert Orchestra, 
direction Paul Van Loan, every night ex
cept Sunday, N. B. C. Red Network

«5^
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See radio pag&"of local newspaper for timesus-
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(To Be Continued) 4 £ Don’t remove the moisture-proof wrapping from your package of Camels after you 

open it. The Camel Humidor Pack is protection against perfume and poivder odors, 
dust and germs. In offices and homes, even in the dry atmosphere of artificial heat, the 
Camel Humidor Pack can be depended upon to deliver fresh Camels every time(Copyright, Zane Grey)
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